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For many Croats, the notion that those who had recently rebelled against Croatia,
driven Croats from their homes, camred out atrocities against Croats and bombarded
Croatian cities (including Vukovar, which was reduced to rubble by the JNA before
surrendering in November 1991) should be welcomed back after they had fied,
seemed obnoxious. There was littie appreciation of the notion that individuals should
be held individually responsible for individual deeds, and flot a whole national group;,
for many Croats, the Serbs' flight simply reflected their gult. Thus international
insistence that Serbs who had flot committed war crimes be amnestied for their part
in the rebellion, and that they be allowed freely to retumn to their homes and enjoy full
rights as Croatian citizens elicited littie sympathy among most Croats, and resistance
from the Croatian authonities.

Although the Croatian authorities have paic i p service to the principle of the return of
ail refugees, the negative attitude to Serb retums has been obvious in commentanies
in pro-govemment media. Thus, for example, articles by Maja Freundlich, a columnist
with the daily Vjesnik, frequently amounted to littie more than hate-fuhled, anti-Serb
rants. In an article in October 1995 Freundlich referred to "the madness which they
[the Serbsl have shown, the Nazism which they have wom, the cowardice which
fiowed from them, the hypocrisy which adomed them in every key moment of the war
or of politics, the lies for which they pride themselves, the blood-thirstiness in which
they glory even in their literature".' Refemrng to Serb refugees as "fugitives"
(bjegunci) she went on to state that their retum would be a "real Trojan Horse"
because "among them would certaiflly want to corne to Croatia, without check, the
worst kind of Serb terrorists, or soldiers, or secret agents..." Freundlich continued her
efforts to whip Up fear of and ill-will towards Serbs in an article in December 1995, in
which she asked: "Why is that retumn of bandits (razbojnici) so important?"5 In tones
bordering on hysteria she suggested that the alleged favouritism in placîng Serbs in
important positions in Croatia under communism, and even in supposedly
accommodating them ln flats in strategic places, was part of a perfldious plan, and
that the Serbs in Croatia haci been prepared for their "positon as a Trojan Horse, for
the task of a military fifth column - for the decisive, foreseen moment of the conquest
of Croatia". She went on to say that to allow the retumn of Serbs would mean enabling
mhe terrorists to recover the ground mhat they had lost in military defeat.

The suggestion mhat Croats too were in some instances guilty of crimes, and that
Serbs were sometimes victims, has not, on the whole, been taken well. According to
rpA-Apnrrh c2rred out bv Amnestv Intemational, more than 200 murders were carrned


